In this paper, I wishi to coinsidler evidence obtainedI by mi-icropuncture, particuilarly of the j uxtam-ie(ILIllary, nephiron, suipportinig thie conicept of intrarenal fUnctional nephiron hieter-ogenieity. Lassiter, AMylle, and Gottschialk( 1) observed thiat, in young rats, the tip of the papilla protruides SuIfficiently beyond the kidnley to l)ermit direct access to the p)apillary tulbule segments by simple excision of the uireter. In 1968, Horster anid Thutrau, using the yoting rat preparation, demonstrated a strikinig (lifferenice between the filtration rate of the juxtamedullary nephiron and that of the superifical nephron(2). Anatomists, beginning withi William Bowmnan(3), hiad observe(l that th-e glomi-erulus is larger and thle prooimal tubuile and 1001) of Henle longer(4) in the juxtameduillary nephiron than in the suiperficial niephiron in the kidneys of many mammalia. 
Tyrocle's solution containinig antidiuretic lhormone at a rate of 0.045 ml/min (antidliuresis). The fractional excretion of soditum in these rats averaged less than 1%.
Because at this age rats grow rapidly, we lhave divided the flow rates by the kidney weiglht to exclude weiglit as a factor in the comparisons. Altlhough there is some variation in the mean SGFR values of the juxtamedlullary and of tlle superficial neplhrons among the groups studied, it is clear that there is consistent and significant difference in SGFR between the two kinds of nephrons.
Since the neplhrons accessible to micropuncture are limited to those witlh tubtules on the cortical surface or witlh loops of Henle reaching the papillary tip, the question arises wlhetlher eitlher represents a significant fraction of tlle total neplron population. A clear cut answer is, unfortunately, not available.
One approaclh to the problem is (lepicted in Table 2 , whicli presents tlhe sum of SGFR's in the left kidney compare(d to the total GFR of the riglht kidney. It was assumed that the kidney lhas 30,000 nephrons (4, 9) , of wlliclh one-tlhird are juxtamedIullary and two-tlhirds stuperficial(I0). The agreement between tlle two columns is witlhin 4-8% for GrLoups II, III, and IV, WVD, but off by 21%/, in Group IV.
AD. Calculations assuming a greater proportion of stuperficial neplhrons will lessen the cliscrepancy for the last group, but impalir the similarity for the other tlhree.
Some of the importanit assumptions and teclhnical problems entailed in tllis approaclh deserve to be examinecl. The calculations assume that the kidneys of -ats this size contain their fuill complement of neplhrons. Evidence bearing upon Fig. 1 ). The linearity of the latter relationship suggests fluid from a collecting tubule is not always obviotus. Table 3 (Table 3) , three woul(d have been eliminated by this criterion. However, the SGFR of the otlher two collections was stufficiently near the SGFR cturve so as not to jtlstify tlleir excltusion on this basis. Yet the hiiglh potassitum concentration an(d the very low fraction of filtere(d so(litum remaining (TF/P Na/intulin) resembled more closely the composition of the collecting (tluct fluid( than that of the loop fluid. In contrast, loop fluid TF/P K averaged 9.6 + .79 an(d the fraction of filtered sodium 
